THEORETICAL DEVICE DESIGN
The optimization of MQW active layer in MQWVCSELDs, especially the number of quantum wells N* and the barrier thickness L6, is important to achieve low threshold operation from the viewpoint of gain matching4). The threshold gain gtn of VCSELDs with internal loss and with gain matching is expressed by €*N*L*gtr,= i"(Ffu)*I q-NiI-icri + (L"-E *ttJo" (1) w,B Fig. 3 indicates that RT, CW operation (<7 mA for 10 pm device) is possible for the optimized 1.5 pm MQW-VCSELDS if average R is larger than99.S%o.
EXPERIMENTAL
The schematic of 1.5 pm MQW-VCSELDs with an etched well structure used in this study is shown in Fig.   4 . The laser structure consists of an n-InP clad layer, an unstrained MQW active layer, and a p-InP clad layer, grown by OMCVD, sandwiched between two 5-pair Si/SiO2 mirors with the measured R of 99.2 Vos) deposited by reactive ion sputtering. The MQW active layer was theoretically optimized to be composed of twelve 7-nm InGaAs wells separated by 6- 
SPONTANEOUS EMISSION ENHANCEMENT
Finally, we discuss spontaneous emission enhancement due to matched-gain effect and miclocavity effect in our long-wavelength VCSELDs. Here, gain matching condition was intentionally controlled by adjusting the thicknesses of first SiO2 layers in both Si/SiO2 mirrors6). Figure 7 shows an example of spontaneous emission spectra with/without mirrors under the same electrical excitation at RT. Note that the intensity of 9xLl2-mode is larger than that of 8xLl2-mode, although the filtered intensity of 8xlu/2-mode without mirrors is higher than that of 9xN}-mode. This indicate that the cavity does not simply filter the spontaneous emission. Figure 8 shows the emission intensity ratio between the two modes after calibrating for the pure spontaneous emission intensity, as a function of the longitudinal-confinement factor ratio, which corresponds to gain matching condition. The emission intensity ratio is somewhat larger than the expected value from gain matching. This discrepancy inilicates that spontaneous enhancement/inhibition due to the microcavity effectT) might be occurring in spite of relatively wide emission spectrum, which may result from only two mode being allowed in the wide spectrum.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated first lasing operation of long wavelength MQW-VCSELDs through tlie optimizationof an MQW active layer, especially the number of quantum wells and the barrier thickness, considering matched gain effect. Spontaneous emission enhancement was also discussed in these 1.5 pm MQW- 
